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Exercise-induced gastrointestinal symptoms are commonly reported by athletes.
A gluten-free diet (GFD) for athletes not clinically requiring gluten avoidance has not been shown to have a beneficial or negative effect on
gastrointestinal health, overall well-being or athletic performance.
Athletes may effectively, yet unknowingly, eliminate foods high in fermentable oligo-, di- and monosaccharides and polyols (FODMAPs) with
the aim to reduce gastrointestinal symptoms.
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Strategically applied, a low FODMAP diet
may be an effective strategy to reduce the occurrence or intensity of exercise-induced
gastrointestinal symptoms.

EXERCISE-INDUCED GASTROINTESTINAL SYNDROME
AND DIET
Among individuals participating in endurance sport, gastrointestinal
symptoms (GIS) are frequently reported from mild to severe. Moderate
and severe GIS have been reported to occur at varying rates; 27% in
marathon, 32% in Ironman and up to 60-96% in longer endurance
events (e.g., ultra-marathon running), potentially compromising
performance (Costa et al., 2016; Pfeiffer et al., 2012; Pugh et al., 2018;
Stuempfle & Hoffman, 2015). Endurance athletes are the most
researched and relevant; however, the details of this SSE are applicable
to many other athletes experiencing GI symptoms for a variety of
reasons. GIS associated with exercise are multifactorial in nature,
transient and difficult to replicate. The primary triggers for the array of
upper and lower GIS are suggested to stem from a condition recently
termed exercise-induced gastrointestinal syndrome (EIGS). Although
exercise stress is likely to control the degree of disruption to the GI tract,
numerous dietary factors may influence the incidence and intensity of
GIS before, during and after exercise. Nutritional strategies including
appropriate meal timing, low fiber/residue, low fat and moderate
protein intakes are the generally established strategies implemented to
reduce GIS.
One of the most recent and popular diets has been a gluten-free diet
(GFD), which has exploded in popularity among non-celiac athletes as
a resolution for exercise-associated GIS, yet supportive data is lacking,
with mostly anecdotal evidence supporting its efficacy (Lis et al.,
2015b; Newberry et al., 2017). Several dietary changes, subsequent to
the avoidance of gluten-containing foods, may occur and influence the
perceived beneficial effects of this diet, which extend beyond
improvements in gut health (Lis et al., 2015b). Most notable of these
dietary changes is a subsequent reduction in fermentable oligo-, diand monosaccharides and polyols (FODMAPs), mainly fructans (Gibson
et al., 2015). Reduced intakes of these poorly digested short-chain
carbohydrates before, during and potentially after endurance exercise

may be more effective than gluten-avoidance to address GIS commonly
linked to exercise in susceptible individuals (Gibson et al., 2015; Skodje
et al., 2018). Given the widespread uptake of GFDs for athletes not
clinically requiring this diet and the risks associated with unnecessary
dietary restriction, education concerning the appropriateness of glutenavoidance and other possible nutritional considerations that are likely to
modulate GIS is pertinent. This Sports Science Exchange article will
examine the foundations of GIS in athletes and the current state of
knowledge about GFDs for athletes not requiring this diet, but crediting
gluten as the cause of GIS. Further, the link between avoidance of
wheat-based foods, GIS improvement and FODMAPs will be discussed
in an athletic context.

MAIN TRIGGERS OF EXERCISE-INDUCED
GASTROINTESTINAL SYNDROME
A general appreciation of the two main physiological alterations induced
with exercise stress is central for considering how dietary triggers may
influence GIS severity and the intricacies of navigating these changes.
First, strenuous exercise (e.g., cycling at 70% Wmax for 45 min)
reduces blood flow to the organs of the GI tract; termed splanchnic
hypoperfusion. As blood flow is shunted away from the organs of the
abdominal cavity to the contracting muscles and peripheral circulation,
an insufficient blood supply to the GI tract results in ischemia (van Wijck
et al., 2012). Subsequent injury to epithelial cells may reduce their
functional capabilities, increase gut barrier permeability, surge
inflammatory responses and promote epithelial dysregulation (Dokladny
et al., 2016; Zuhl et al., 2014). Secondly, increased activity of the
neuroendocrine-gastrointestinal pathway and elevated sympathetic
nervous system activation may reduce gastric emptying and delay
orocecal transit (Costa et al., 2017a). Evidence further suggests, that as
a result of exercise stress and GI dysfunction, some nutrients are
malabsorbed, thus adding additional complexity to fueling strategies
(Costa et al., 2017b; Lang et al., 2006; van Wijck et al., 2013).
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GLUTEN AND GASTROINTESTINAL SYMPTOMS
An array of evidence-based and anecdotal beliefs exists about diets,
nutritional supplements, food and pre-exercise behaviors aimed at
preventing or reducing exercise-associated GIS. Among these, glutenavoidance has gained an exceeding popularity within athlete groups
(see box below for GFD definition). Most recently, an international study
of just under one thousand athletes (n=910) found that 41% reported
adhering to a GFD to varying degrees (Lis et al., 2015b). However,
evidence-based data to support this are lacking and only anecdotal
substantiation supports its efficacy. It is beyond the scope of this article
to discuss the specifics of clinical conditions requiring gluten avoidance.
Nonetheless, the number of athletes reported to follow a GFD appears
to be ~4-fold higher than the estimated general population clinically
requiring a GFD (Caio et al., 2017). Gluten-avoidance is essential in
managing signs, symptoms and health of individuals with clinical
conditions such as celiac disease, wheat allergy and genuine nonceliac gluten sensitivity. Conversely, in clinically healthy athletes (or
athletes self-diagnosing gluten-related conditions) there is the belief
that a GFD also offers the same health benefits. While this has not been
shown, it is interesting to consider the unique element of athletes
training at high intensities who experience repeated stress placed on
the gut. Theoretically, a persistent state of various levels of gut injury
may increase sensitivity to known dietary triggers or associate with the
development of chronic disease (e.g., functional GI disorders) acutely or
after repeated occurrences (Costa et al., 2017a). Due to the current
lack of a diagnostic biomarker for non-celiac gluten sensitivity and an
arduous diagnosis process, many athletes self-diagnose this condition
and subsequently adopt a GFD without accurately establishing underlying mechanisms.
GLUTEN-FREE DIET: A strict GFD eliminates all sources of gluten, a storage
protein composite, with the alcohol-soluble gliadins defined as prolamins and the
alcohol-insoluble glutenins as glutelins. There are several clinical conditions requiring
a gluten-free diet. These include celiac disease, wheat allergy, gluten ataxia and nonceliac gluten sensitivity (Newberry et al., 2017; Vici et al., 2016).

Beyond GI symptoms, a GFD, even without a clinical necessity, is
believed to improve GI health and symptoms, reduce inflammation, be
an overall healthier diet and offer an ergogenic edge (Lis et al., 2015b).
To date, the only comprehensive study has been conducted in nonceliac athletes. In this randomized crossover double-blind study, nonceliac cyclists followed a short-term gluten-containing or gluten-free
diet with a 10 day wash-out period between interventions. Notwithstanding the tightly controlled and replicated diet and exercise regimens,
no difference in measures of GI injury, GIS, systemic inflammatory
responses, perceptual well-being or individual time trial performance
was observed between the diets (Lis et al., 2015a). While in many
athlete groups the benefits of gluten-avoidance continue to be hyped, a
GFD independent of clinical conditions has not been shown to have
beneficial or negative effects (Lis et al., 2015a). For future management
of this diet in clinically healthy athletes it is also practical to consider
other dietary changes likely occurring alongside gluten-avoidance,

which may play a role in influencing the perceived or real benefits of this
diet (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Schematic overview of the potential negative and positive effects/
interactions of a gluten/gluten-free diet in athletic performance or health
performance. ED, eating disorder; UCP-1, uncoupling protein; GI, gastrointestinal;
FODMAP, Fermentable oligosaccharides, disaccharides, and monosaccharides
and polyols; Isolation, athlete becomes or feels isolated. Figure redrawn with
permission (Lis et al., 2016c).

DIETARY CONSIDERATIONS OF GFD FOR ATHLETES
Risks are associated with self-diagnosis of gluten-related clinical
conditions and subsequent adoption of a GFD, as the potential underlying medical or physiological conditions could be overlooked. Several
nutritional challenges have also been associated with the avoidance of
gluten-containing foods (Figure 1). Of particular imp-ortance to athletes
is the potential risk of unnecessary food restriction compromising
energy and nutrient intake and underlying restrictive eating behavior or
eating disorders (Cialdella-Kam et al., 2016; Hill et al., 2017). While the
gluten-free food market has dramatically enhanced the quality and
quantity of gluten-free foods in many parts of the world, concern
remains pertaining to reduced prebiotic intake and the concomitant
impacts on gut microbiota (Gaesser & Angadi, 2012; Vici et al., 2016).
Conversely, several positive elements have been anecdotally ascribed
to a GFD. Athletes indicate that a GFD improved overall dietary balance
and intake of fruits, vegetables and gluten-free whole grains. These are
all underpinning principles of healthy sports nutrition foundations (Lis et
al., 2015b). These positive dietary habits may be attributed to simply
ascribing to nutrition guidelines and may not be sustainable long-term.
Therefore, the appropriateness of a GFD should be individually considered and guided by a qualified and evidence-influenced nutritional
professional (e.g., registered dietitian specializing in sports nutrition (Lis
et al., 2016c)). Unfortunately, non-scholarly advice is likely more
instrumental in influencing athletes’ GFD decisions and often lacks the
individualization required to optimize dietary intake supporting peak
athletic performance (Lis et al., 2015b).
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THE GFD TO FODMAP LINK
An evidence-based systematic approach to uncovering the appropriateness of GFD adherence may help to identify exact triggers for GIS
and related symptoms. Interestingly, the intake of FODMAPs, specifically
fructans, is reduced or eliminated alongside avoidance of gluten-free
grains. It is quite possible that a reduction in FODMAP load is the
modulating factor for symptom improvement on a GFD (avoidance of
wheat-based grains), and not gluten itself (Gibson et al., 2015; Skodje
et al., 2018). This concept is strongly supported by several clinical
studies and scientific editorials suggesting that a reduction in FODMAP
intake is accountable for improvements in GIS, and that gluten itself is
not the modulating factor (Gibson et al., 2015; Hill et al., 2017; Skodje
et al., 2018). Skodje et al. (2018) recently demonstrated that fructans
triggered GIS akin with irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) in twice as many
individuals with self-reported non-celiac gluten sensitivity than gluten.
A low-FODMAPs diet is used as a frontline strategy for the treatment of
symptomatic IBS with 70% of individuals with IBS reporting successful
symptom reduction (Staudacher et al., 2017). Considering that endurance athletes experience symptoms analogous to the set of upper and
lower GIS representative of IBS (e.g., intragastric pressure, excessive
flatulence, lower abdominal bloating and pain, urge to defecate,
alterations in bowel movement and abnormal loose/watery stool),
strategic FODMAP reduction is emerging as a promising dietary tool to
address exercise-associated GIS in clinically healthy endurance athletes
(Costa et al., 2017a; Lis et al., 2016b; 2017; Masuy et al., 2018).
FODMAP: Fermentable oligo-, di- and monosaccharides and polyols (FODMAPs)
are short-chain carbohydrates that are variably absorbed in the small intestine. They
are widespread in the diet and comprise a monosaccharide (fructose), a disaccharide
(lactose), oligosaccharides (fructans and galactans) and polyols. FODMAPs are variably/
poorly digested, increasing delivery of readily fermentable substrate and water to the
distal small intestine and proximal colon, which are likely to induce luminal distension
and induction of functional gut symptoms (Gibson & Shepherd, 2010).

In a healthy general population FODMAPs may not be well digested, but
the implications are non-existent or negligible (Ong et al., 2010;
Staudacher et al., 2017). As described above, in athletes undertaking
strenuous exercise and experiencing an associated impairment of GI
function undigested food molecules may increase the osmotic load in
the small intestine and contribute to increased osmotic water
translocation, volume and physiological consequences such as loose
stool or diarrhea (Gibson & Shepherd, 2010). FODMAP intake may also
augment GIS initiated by the osmotic effects of high carbohydrate
intake necessary to support energy demands (Jeukendrup &
McLaughlin, 2010). Upon transit to the lower intestine, malabsorbed
and highly fermentable food carbohydrates reach the colon and are
subject to bacterial fermentation (breakdown), potentially increasing
luminal pressure by rising colonic gas production and volume (e.g., H2,
CH4, CO2 and H2S) and osmotic water translocation. Resulting symptoms
include bloating, lower abdominal pressure and pain, urge to defecate,
etc. Lower GIS are more commonly reported among athletes, especially
runners. Nonetheless, upper GIS such as sensations of fullness or
bloating are also often testified. Until recently, the punitive effects of

FODMAPs on the upper GI tract have been minimally investigated. A
recent clinical study used a gastric infusion technique to feed fructose
and glucose into the stomach of IBS patients as well as healthy controls
and measured intragastric pressure, GIS and psychosomatic well-being
(Masuy et al., 2018). Postprandial gastric pressure was higher with
fructose compared to glucose in both groups alongside higher
symptoms scores in the IBS group for bloating, cramps, abdominal pain
and flatulence (Masuy et al., 2018). While clinical findings may not be
directly transferable to healthy athletes, the symptom resemblances
and common alterations in GI function allow for substantial crossover of
research findings to related management tools (Lis et al., 2017; Masuy
et al., 2018).

LOW FODMAP DIET RESEARCH IN ATHLETES
A handful of studies have examined the impact of FODMAP intake on
GIS in clinically healthy athletes. As anecdotally discussed within sport
science groups, athletes often implement strategies ahead of the
research curve. Supporting this concept, preliminary questionnaire data
quantified that 55% of 910 athletes eliminated at least one high
FODMAP food with the aim to reduce GIS and 83% of this group of 501
athletes reported successful symptom reduction upon removal of the
offending food or foods (Lis et al., 2016a). Supportive case study
reports and one published intervention study further encourage the use
of a low FODMAP diet compared to a habitual diet (normally high in
FODMAPs) to positively affect GIS (Gaskell & Costa, 2018; Lis et al.,
2016b). A seminal study examining the role of FODMAP load in GIS in
healthy runners demonstrated that 82% of runners (9/11) with
persistent self-reported exercise-associated GIS experienced significantly lower daily GIS (outside of exercise) during the low FODMAP
compared to a high FODMAP intervention period (Lis et al., 2017).
Interestingly, GIS during the prescribed strenuous running bouts were
not significantly different and this may be due to the prescribed exercise
requiring more length or intensity to distinguish differences in symptoms
between the diets. In addition, GIS sometimes become apparent after a
strenuous training session/race potentially influencing refueling for
subsequent events. GIS symptoms outside of an exercise bout are of
concern for events such as track and field where competition occurs
multiple times per day or is carried over multiple days. Although GIS are
difficult to replicate and transient in nature, emerging evidence is
undoubtedly pointing toward a beneficial role of FODMAP modulation
for some athletes with EIGS.

LOW FODMAP DIET FOR CLINICALLY HEALTHY ATHLETES
Current methodologies implement a 1-3 day, low FODMAP diet, prior to
strenuous exercise or competition/event (Costa et al., 2017b; Stuempfle
& Hoffman, 2015). The rationale for this acute period is that FODMAPs
would be expected to clear the GI tract in this timeframe. For studies
investigating nutritional and exercise interventions on GIS, a low
FODMAP lead-in diet is thought to create a uniform baseline diet where
minimal GIS would be triggered or augmented by the background
FODMAP load. Quantification of a low FODMAP diet for a clinically
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healthy athlete (e.g., without a functional GI disorder such as IBS) has
not been established. Recommendations of < 0.5 g FODMAPs/meal
are based on clinical studies conducted in an IBS population (Varney et
al., 2017). It is reasonable that in athletes, especially endurance
athletes, FODMAP intakes are much higher than values used to classify
a high and low FODMAP diet in clinical settings (Ong et al., 2010), thus
guidelines would be diverse. Lis et al. (2017) demonstrated that habitual
FODMAP intake in runners with self-reported EIGS was 2-fold higher
than clinically classified as a high FODMAP diet (43 g/day). Habitual
FODMAP intake in endurance athletes may be significantly higher than
the average population due to increased overall food intake, high
intakes of wheat-based grains/energy bars, high intake of fruits and
vegetables, protein bars, cow’s milk-based dairy as a source of quality
protein, and sport food products to meet energy and nutrient demands
and due to the logistical intricacies of fueling for sport. A low FODMAP
diet can be initially challenging to navigate and quite restrictive. It is
therefore recommended that athletes considering FODMAP reduction
to reduce GIS should consult with a properly trained nutrition professional (e.g., registered dietitian, specializing in sport with the low
FODMAP diet training certification). Figure 2 suggests a brief
implementation pathway for a low FODMAP diet approach in athletes
with EIGS. This suggested pathway needs to be individualized and will
likely evolve rapidly alongside emerging research.

Screen for FGID if suspected.

Negative for FGID and GI
symptoms exercise-induced.

Positive for FGID follow appropriate
clinical treatment pathway.

Trial traditional nutrition strategies to reduce
exercise-induced GI symptoms (e.g., low
fiber, euhydration/overhydration, gut training,
moderate protein, low fat, low residue,
trialing race day nutrition).

Symptoms improve,
continue to assess
nutrition and
physiology strategies.

If low FODMAP diet/strategy suitable as a
nutrition strategy to reduce exercise-induced
GI symptoms, then determine if a long-term
or acute approach will be used.

Long-term low FODMAP diet:
FODMAP restriction will be an
ongoing basis, then proceed
through 3 phases of FODMAP diet
implementation: (1) low FODMAP;
(2) re-challenge; and, (3) adapted.

Short-term low FODMAP diet:
A strict low FODMAP diet
strategically used around a few
races (24 hours to 3 days before
and during) may be suitable.

Figure 2. Proposed brief decision pathway for the use of a FODMAP restriction
diet in athletes for management of exercise-induced gastrointestinal syndrome
as part of a nutrition treatment plan. GI, gastrointestinal; FGID, functional
gastrointestinal disorder; FODMAP, fermentable oligo-, di-, and monosaccharides
and polyols.

Athletes are very diverse from a clinical population, which has been the
primary focus of low FODMAP diet research. However, athletes are
susceptible to many of the same potential drawbacks of a long-term
and strict low FODMAP diet, as discussed in clinical research, and
these should be evaluated before and throughout implementation of
this diet (Hill & Gibson, 2017; Lis et al., 2017). Depending on the
comprehensiveness of high FODMAP food restriction, several
complications associated with a long-term low FODMAP diet have been
identified. Strict FODMAP reduction may be associated with alterations
in gut microbiota, reduced short chain fatty acid production, as well as
effects on the physical and psychological aspects of well-being, similar
to those mentioned above with regards to a GFD (Halmos et al., 2015;
Lis et al., 2017; Staudacher et al., 2017). A beneficial effect of exercise
on gut microbiota has been demonstrated but it is unknown if this is
protective against the diminished concentrations of bifidobacteria that
are found after 3-4 weeks of reduced FODMAP intake (Lambert et al.,
2015; Staudacher et al., 2017). Furthermore, co-administration of a
multistrain probiotic, a common supplement used by athletes, has also
shown efficacy to mitigate the detrimental effects of lowered prebiotic
fiber intake (Staudacher et al., 2017). Reduced prebiotic intake may
additionally influence short-chain fatty acid production which is highly
reliant upon fermentation of undigested carbohydrates in the large
intestine (Wong et al., 2006). The importance of athlete gut health is
becoming more apparent with increasing recognition of the multitude of

FODMAP
Categories

High FODMAP Foods

Low FODMAP Food
Exchanges

High lactose

Yogurt, cow’s milk

Lactose-free milk, soy milk
(from soy protein)

Excess
fructose

Apples, figs, watermelon,
cherries, agave, honey, many
fruit juices, beetroot juice with
apple juice included/whole
beetroot

Oranges, berries, banana,
grapes, kiwi fruit, cantaloupe,
strawberries, blueberries,
raspberries, blended vegetable
juice, canned or pickled beets

High fructans,
galactooligosaccharides

Dates, cashews/pistachio
nuts, breads/bagels, onions,
wheat-based energy bars**

Gluten-free, spelt, special
sourdough spelt breads, rice
cakes, corn tortillas, wheat
and/or gluten-free energy bars

High polyols

Protein bars and powders,
some electrolyte tablets,
sugar-free gum/candies

Protein bars with alternative
sweeteners, limit intake of
sugar-free gum/candies or
choose sugar-containing
brands

Gluten-containing Foods

Gluten-free Exchanges

Wheat and wheat variety
grains (e.g., spelt, kamut,
rye, barley) in bread, bagels,
cereals, pasta, oatmeal,
energy bars

Corn, rice, millet, quinoabased grain products,
gluten-free oats, gluten-free
energy bars

Gluten

FODMAP, fermentable oligo-, di- and monosaccharides and polyols. * Gluten-free diets
and low FODMAP diets should be guided by a sport dietitian. Sport dietitians advising on
low FODMAP diets should be educated with the Monash Low FODMAP Diet course®.
**Check cereals, bars, sports foods and mixed meals for high FODMAP ingredients.

Table 1. High FODMAP foods and sources of gluten commonly consumed in an
athlete’s diet.*
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dietary, psychological and environmental factors that influence the
composition and metabolic activity of the gut microbiota and interconnected health parameters. Ingestion of short-chain carbohydrates is
only one of these components. It is prudent to consider this aspect of
gut health when implementing frequent or long-term adherence to
FODMAP restriction. In addition, excessive dietary constraint and
adherence to restrictive diets are attributed to restrictive eating practices (e.g., orthorexia nervosa) and an increased risk of eating disorders
(Cialdella-Kam et al., 2016; Hill et al., 2017), which can be injurious to
athletes’ health and performance (Mountjoy et al., 2018). This concept
is fundamental when adhering to any diet with the aim to improve
health, as it has the potential to do more harm than good by cultivating
dietary, nutritional and psychosocial complications. The primary goals
of implementing a GFD or low FODMAP diet to manage GIS should be
to establish underlying mechanisms and to minimize unnecessary food
restriction and the associated psychosocial/nutrition risks. Glutencontaining and high FODMAP foods common in an athlete’s diet and
suitable low FODMAP food exchanges are highlighted in Table 1.

PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS
•

•

•

•

•

Aim to properly diagnose a gluten-related condition and correct
dietary trigger(s) (e.g., FODMAPs/fructans) before unnecessarily
choosing a low FODMAP or GFD diet.
Some athletes with EIGS may benefit from a modified low
FODMAP diet. Dietitian-led support from trained practitioners
specializing in sport nutrition and the low FODMAP diet may
facilitate efficacy, proper use of the diet, and avoid unnecessary
restriction or complications associated with food avoidance.
Athletes benefiting from FODMAP reduction likely require
modified dietary planning involving specific high FODMAP foods
and not the strictest form of the diet. For example, lactose or
fructose may be the most common triggers, and reduction of only
high lactose and excess fructose may be needed for symptom
improvement. Alternately, employing an acute and strict low
FODMAP diet for 1-3 days before and during intensive endurance
exercise may be required for sufficient symptom reduction.
For optimal nutrient delivery (carbohydrate repletion) in the
recovery phase, avoidance of high FODMAP foods may also
be merited.
Attention to the potential of unnecessary food restriction that
contributes to the development of eating disorders must be
carefully navigated when using a GFD or low FODMAP diet.
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